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Answers to Quiz

1. True. Gasoline is formulated seasonally. Summer fuel has additives to prevent vaporizing at high
temperatures. Think vapor lock. Winter fuel needs
to be able to vaporize at very low temperatures.
Think 20 below. Dump the gas can contents into
your car. That isn’t enough to hurt anything. Then
go get fresh non-ethanol gas for winter use. This
will prevent repeatedly pulling the starter rope on
very cold mornings and cussing to excess when
the snow blower doesn’t want to start.
Also, if you still have fuel in your car from September, drive the car then buy fresh gas.
2. True. Criminals look for
easy opportunities. Gift
wrapped packages and stacks
of cash on the
dash invite
crime. An empty
interior on a
locked car
makes it easy
for the thief to move on. They won’t break a window trying to find the french fries under the seat.
3. False. The industry recommends wiper blade
replacement at 6 months. This will vary according
to geographic location. There is no greater safety
hazard than worn blades. If you can’t see, it doesn’t
matter if you can stop or steer.
Streaks from worn blades enable ice buildup in
snowy conditions. Hard to imagine but it will be
here before we know it.
4. False. They render you almost blind in night driving. Clean lenses focus the light where you need it.
Fogged lenses not only reduce the amount of light,
they spread it all over. We can polish most lenses
to look like new.
Clean headlights and new wiper blades are
your best safe driving strategies.

Supply chain disruptions.

We have carefully cultivated close relationships
with great parts providers. We’ve still been able to
get the parts we need. Get your car in soon if you’ll
be traveling. Don’t take chances.
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Headlight Polish Special $99

See clearly at night. Offer ends Feb 28, 2022

Meticulous saves money

We provide very thorough inspections, starting
with a road test. My own car had a noise that I considered normal. Turns out it had a worn suspension
component. After repairs, my car is quiet again.
Stuff creeps up on you gradually. Thorough inspections take time and save bigger repairs.

Used Car Prices Through the Roof

Supply disruptions have caused drastic price
increases on used cars. It only makes sense to take
care of the car you’ve got. Our entire mission is to
keep your car reliable and prevent expensive repairs. Our Annual Maintenance is only 4 cents a
mile. Trading every 5 years can run 75 cents a mile.

Examples of Saving on Repairs

Dirty battery cable connections are often overlooked because it’s a messy job that doesn’t pay.
This can shorten battery life, because the battery
doesn’t get charged properly. That can damage battery cables and finally cause failure of the alternator.
Result is nearly $1,000 over one simple little thing
that got ignored.
We do take care of things we don’t like because
it’s the right thing to do. Our customers spend less
on car repairs because of our attention to detail.

Cold Weather Quick Tips

Dirty windows fog faster than clean. Clean the
inside of your windows if fogging is a problem.
Keep your gas tank above half when possible.
Cold weather fronts can come through suddenly
making it unpleasant to stand outside pumping gas.
Don’t use the window washer to remove frost
unless you’re parked. It can freeze and you can’t
see. Bad move.
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We protect your car and your health
You don’t have to get a shot
You don’t have to wear a mask

We’ll be closed from
Christmas to New Year.

We do everything outside. We don’t even let
people in the building. Can’t get any safer that that.

Happy Holidays
You only need service once a year. Call now.

7am-5pm Mon Tues and Wed. Thursdays by appt.
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George Witt Service, Carefully doing it right
“Your Hometown Honda and Toyota Specialists”

Permit No. 1359

Lincoln NE

3341 N. 35th St. (2 blocks north of Cornhusker)

Lincoln NE 68504-1559

2016 Zero Waste
Business Award
Nebr. Recycling Council

Car Quiz
1. T or F—Lawn mower gas should not
be used in a snow blower

2. T or F—Clean car interiors can reduce
crime
3. T or F—Wiper blades should be replaced every two years
4. T or F—Glazed headlight lenses don’t
have much affect on night vision.
Answers inside.
geo@georgewitt.com

Debit

We hate waiting in line
Repair orders written and
printed before you arrive.
Arrival times spread out so
reception is immediate
We don’t want you to wait for a
shuttle van, then wait for a tour of the city.
We give you a car to drive.
Call us. 402-434-6961
Our service prevents breakdowns
Easy choice
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